PLEASE READ AND UNDERSTAND ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE INSTALLATION. Auto makers offer varied models to each vehicle and occasionally manufacture more than one body style of the same model. To assure your part is correct; our tech department can be contacted at tech@trexbillet.com to verify fitment or assist with tech questions. All other inquiries can be directed to info@trexbillet.com. In the event you do not have internet access please call 1-800-287-5900.

**Step 1**
**Factory Upper Hood Trim Removal**
Open the hood on the vehicle and locate three 10mm bolts holding the factory upper hood trim to the hood, remove the three bolts (Fig 1). Close the hood. Take the plastic pry tool and insert it between the hood and upper hood trim on the corner and pry upward untill the plastic clips on the upper hood trim pop loose, move to the center section of the hood and trim and repeat, move to the opposite side of the hood trim and repeat (Fig 2). Remove the upper hood trim from the vehicle and place it on a workbench (Fig 3).

**Step 2**
**Billet Hood Grille Installation**
Overlay the hood grille on the plastic hood recess opening and with 1/8” drill bit, drill through the two holes located on the hood grille making sure to drill completely through the plastic behind it (Fig 4). Take the two 2” screws from the parts bag and insert them through the round holes on the hood grill and through the holes you drilled, from behind the upper hood trim install the two flat nuts onto the two screws and tighten (Fig 5). Replace the hood trim onto the vehicle making sure the plastic clips snap into the hood and replace the three 10mm bolts and tighten. Installation complete.